Guam Green Growth
Steering Committee Meeting Agenda
June 17, 2021
4:00pm-5:00pm, Zoom

Zoom link:  https://zoom.us/j/97700611856
Meeting ID: 977 0061 1856

Agenda
A. Updates from SC Co-chairs
B. Updates from G3 Coordinator
   a. G3 Action Framework v2 accepted and signed
      i. In final publishing steps
   b. G3 Action Framework next steps by September 2021 biannual meeting
      i. Ongoing: Defining G3 Action Framework Targets
         1. Request to schedule team meetings
      ii. Ongoing: Identify actions, objectives, and goals that have already been completed
         1. Request to schedule team meetings
      iii. Complete: Identify secondary and tertiary indicators
   c. G3 Dashboard data collection
      i. Assign a POC, see memo
C. Updates from Team Leads

Meeting Materials
1) G3 Action Framework v2 Working Document (.xls)
2) G3 Data POC Memo (.pdf)

Attendees:
Lt. Governor Josh Tenorio, Dr. Austin Shelton (UOG CIS), Melanie Mendiola (GEDA), Trina Leberer (TNC), Lola Leon Guerrero (BSP), Vangie Lujan (GWA), Melvin Won Pat-Borja (COD/DCA), Brent Wiese (GBCC), Dr. Mary Okada (GCC), Vince Arriola (DPW), Lauren Swaddell (UOG CIS), Myracle Mugol (UOG CIS), Rita Bernardo (UOG CIS), Kyle Mandapat (UOG CIS), Louella Losinio (UOG CIS), Brianna Duenas (G3YA), Chauntae Quichocho (G3YA), Rob San Agustin (Lt. Governor’s Office), Candise Aragon (Clearinghouse), Ken Quintanilla (Clearinghouse), Lawrence Jay Alcairo (Clearinghouse), Roy Gamboa (Clearinghouse)
A. Updates from SC Co-chairs
   a. Lt. Gov. Tenorio – funding opportunities
      i. Opportunity for ECCI (Dr. Okada) to work with Marie Lizama from Business unit of DOL to maximize educational/workforce development programs that are being funded by pandemic money. Currently many job vacancies that aren’t being filled
         1. Working with Superintendent for school-based health partnership strategies to use DOE nurses to support servicing patients high-risk/poor populations
      ii. Opportunity for HPC (Lola Leon Guerrero) to expand Childcare Development program that would support more people to return to work like essential workers and those outside of a specific income bracket. Disparity issue with Medicaid coverage for residents in the U.S. territories have been resolved under the Biden administration.
   b. Dr. Shelton – updates on G3 implementation projects
      i. G3 Conservation Corps – program starts on Wed. June 23rd. Received over 250 applicants for 12 open positions. Selected applicants are representative of a diverse team. They will be working on projects that would help prepare the community for the emerging green economy. With the help of Mayor Alig, village clean-ups will take place every Friday starting in Tamuning near the coast, that will be open for volunteers to join.
      ii. G3 Commitment Badge – businesses can earn badges if committing to SDGs, already awarded early adopters of 12 mayors for the badges of SDG 1 No poverty and SDG 2 Zero Hunger.
      iii. Island Beautification and Recycling – Finalized purchase orders for 20 recycling bins and 50 waste bins that will be installed at mayors’ offices and selected parks. Will need help from DPR and DPW to install the bins. Bins will be fabricated and shipped from Saipan in 2–3 months.
      iv. G3 Makerspace – hired a new Makerspace assistant Aaron to help install with equipment such as 3-D printer, CNC routers, and laser cutters. Soft opening in July to launch education program with partners from GEDA, SBDC, SBPA
v. G3 Community Garden – met with Vice Speaker Muña Barnes to confirm MOU to use old Dept. of Admin. property in Agana. In partnership with Guåhan Sustainable Culture, currently filling AmeriCorps positions. Currently need help from DPW/GWA to help with getting water line installed.

vi. Working groups are invited to share G3-related stories with Kyle Mandapat, UOG CIS Asst. Director of Communications (mandapatk@triton@uog.edu). Some ideas include highlighting GCC’s newly acquired electric vehicle, GCC’s photovoltaic walkway, and other circular-economy businesses.

B. Updates from G3 Coordinators
   a. Will be off-island from June 24th to July 9th, can still email Lauren Swaddell. For a prompt response, can email Rita Bernardo (bernardor@triton.uog.edu)
   b. G3 Action Framework v2 accepted and signed by Gov. and Lt. Gov. as of last month.
      i. In final publishing steps, there will be a digital copy and limited printed copies. Working group members will receive an email with the digital copy and will be available on G3 website
   c. G3 Action Framework next steps by September 2021 biannual meeting
      i. Metrics highlighted in orange in the G3 Action Framework v2 working document need more clarity/definition (i.e. definitive % or target), which needs to be completed by September
      ii. Identify completed actions, objectives, and goals with a monthly team meeting
         1. HPC have standing meetings on last Friday of the month, SA meets biweekly. Need to establish at least a recurring monthly meeting for SHUT, TNR, and ECCI. The Clearinghouse representatives can support with scheduling meetings
      iii. Complete: Identify secondary and tertiary indicators
   d. G3 Dashboard data collection
      i. Clearinghouse team will support with identifying agency heads for G3 Coordinators to contact by Monday, June 21 with the POC memo. Designated POCs will need to be reported by Friday, June 25. By mid-July, POCs meetings will be scheduled to help with understanding the available data and collection process.

C. Updates from Team Leads
   a. Healthy and Prosperous Communities
i. May monthly meeting was rescheduled but did update the team with May SC meeting minutes, updated G3 Action Framework v2 working document, and G3 Listening Session flyer. Reviewed highlighted metrics in orange and will be addressed in June

b. Educated, Capable and Compassionate Island – no updates
c. Sustainable Homes, Utilities, Transportation
   i. Seeking ideas for recycling junk cars with the potential for Appropriations committee to transfer funds from mayors to DPW to collect junk cars.
d. Thriving Natural Resources – no updates
e. Sustainable Alliances – no updates
f. G3 Youth ambassadors – no updates
g. Public Engagement – no updates

Meeting adjourned 4:55 pm